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L ive at the Sca la - A micro fest iva l
Organ ized by Forest Fr inge , UK
Commiss ioned by Br i t ish Counc i l , Tha i land

This groundbreaking event will bring together a range of the most exciting and unusual performance artists from
the UK and Bangkok to respond to the unique and much-loved space of the Scala cinema. Involving live
performance, unusual theatrical encounters, video and installation, these artists will transform the Scala into a
thrilling exploration of our relationship to cinema and cinema buildings. This will include both hugely-acclaimed
works that have toured the world and some completely new pieces made in response to this remarkable building.
We hope what you will find is a fascinating and subversive celebration of cinema, live performance and the Scala
itself.

About Forest Fr inge
Founded in 2007, Forest Fringe is a community of artists creating daring and unconventional performance work in
the UK and internationally. Their award-winning venue at the Edinburgh Festival has become a popular destination
for artists and audiences looking for something risky and unusual at festival. Championing the value of
collaboration, experimentation and adventure, Forest Fringe has presented festivals and events in unusual venues
across the UK and Europe.

About The Sca la Theatre
Scala Theatre is a movie theatre located in the Siam Square shopping area of Bangkok. The theatre was built in
1967 and is now Bangkok's oldest single-screen movie hall.

“This theater is the oldest still-standing single-screen movie theater in entire Bangkok, built in 1967. Just arriving
in front of the cinema will put you in a strange space of feelings, because the facade is made of a big board like
the one you can see on the facade of the U.S. old theaters. When you enter the cinema, this impression is
overwhelmed by the colonial style that was used to decorate the interior of the place: chandeliers hanging down
from the ceiling, wide stairs leading to a similar wide room where you buy your ticket from old colonial-style
booths. The people working there are also wearing a classy suit, with a bow tie looking so classic. From the
entrance to the inside of The Scala, you will follow the path of many people before you, since the 60s.”
http://www.coconutsbangkok.com/business/the-scala-cinema/

About Messy Sky
Messy Sky - a bi-annually self-published magazine. Founded in December 2011, Messy Sky is an open-form
publication. It is fluid and adjustable in its format, and available for free download on www.messysky.com.

Messy Sky is a vague translation of 'Rok-Fah', the Thai name of the wood - Terminalia Alata Heyne Ex Roth- used
as the magazine’s binder.

Ctrl+P Live at the Scala Micro Festival 

For this issue, Ctrl+P was invited by Messy Sky Magazine “to participate in their special edition in 
the form of a live-magazine. Accentuating fluid notions of time and space, 15 invited collectives and 
individuals around the world will send their contributions directly to the e-printer at The Scala Cinema 
during the three nights of  festivities. Messy Sky Magazine/Live at the Scala is a performative act. For 
this event, the different contributions will travel across time zones and cities, then fall into the crowd at 
the lobby of the Scala Cinema. Messy Sky, a bi-annually self-published magazine founded in December 
2011 is an open-form publication. It is fluid and adjustable in its format, and available for free download 
at messysky.com. ‘Messy Sky’ is a vague translation of Rok-Fah, the Thai name for the wood Terminalia 
Alata Heyne Ex Roth, used as the magazine’s binder.”

For Ctrl+P’s contribution, its editors Varsha Nair and Judy Freya Sibayan, publish in this issue their 
ten wishes for the New Year for artists, writers and DIY/independent art journals such as Messy Sky 
and Ctrl+P.

Live at the Scala Micro Festival “will bring together a range of works in celebration of cinema, live 
performance and the Scala itself, Bangkok’s oldest single-screen movie hall. Artists from the UK and 
Bangkok respond to the unique and much-loved space of the Scala cinema. Involving live performance, 
unusual theatrical encounters, video and installation, the event will transform the Scala into a thrilling 
exploration of our relationship to cinema and cinema buildings. This will include both hugely-acclaimed 
works that have toured the world and some completely new pieces made in response to this remarkable 
building. Live at the Scala Micro Festival is organized by Forest Fringe a community of artists creating 
daring and unconventional performance work in the UK and internationally. Their award-winning venue 
at the Edinburgh Festival has become a popular destination for artists and audiences looking for something 
risky and unusual at festival. Championing the value of collaboration, experimentation and adventure, 
Forest Fringe has presented festivals and events in unusual venues across the UK and Europe.” 
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																																											Wishes	No.1	and	2

...to	peel	layers									...to	search	beNeath	the	surface																																																					

for	coNtributors	(artists,	
Writers,	editors)	from	all	
over	the	World	to	coNtiNue	
beiNg	 geNerous	 WorkiNg	
gratis	for	iNdepeNdeNt	diy	
art	 publicatioNs	 such	 as	
ctrl+p.
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																																											Wishes	No.3	and	4

...to	pierce	structures																		...to	shed	NeW	light						

for	 iNdepeNdeNt	 artists,	
art	 Writers,	 editors	 aNd	
publishers	 to	 coNtiNue			
produciNg	 Work	 alterNa-
tive	 to	 maiNstream	 art			
productioN.		
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																																											Wishes	No.5	and	6

...to	descoNstruct	suppositioNs

...to	persevere	With	fresh	vieWs																																									

for	 editors	 aNd	 publish-
ers	 of	 iNdepeNdeNt	 art																
publicatioNs	 	 such	 as													
ctrl+p	 aNd	 messy	 sky	 to	
persevere	 With	 streNgth,		
stamiNa,		aNd	visioN	to	see	
their	 projects	 through	
iNto	the	far	future.
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																																											Wishes	No.7	and	8

...to	bridge	gaps																														...to	tie	loose	eNds						

for	 iNdepeNdeNt	 diy	 art	
publicatioNs	such	as	ctrl+p	
aNd	messy	sky	to	have	lives	
reachiNg	deep	iNto	virtual	
aNd	real	time	aNd	space.
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f o r 	 i N d e p e N d e N t 	 a rt														
jourNals,	 artists	 aNd						
Writers	 to	 eveNtually	
have	 stable	 fuNdiNg	 that	
Will	Not	compromise	their																				
iNtegrity	but	support	their	
iNdepeNdeNce.	

	 																															 	 	 	 	 	
																																										Wishes	No.9	and	10

...to	repositioN																								...to	remaiN	iNdepeNdeNt																													


